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What a great September Memorial Show we had. Beautiful weather and a
wonderful turnout with lots of new faces. We hope everyone had a good time and
got a chance to enjoy the Saturday night food - although I know for some it
was a bit later before they had a chance to grab a bite to eat. We really

appreciate and would like to thank all those who spent so much time
helping - we couldn't have such good shows without your help!
We want to wish the best of luck and safe travels to all those heading to
Congress next week.
And lastly; looking forward to great fall riding weather and the fall shows-

Oct 21-22 in VA and
our last challenger series on Nov 5th at Open Gate.
Good luck to all!
Happy riding,

Board Members:

Andy

Destini Benson
Shelly Casciato
610-827-93.42

Joe Costa
John Costa
610-823-0038

Robin McNichol
908-334-7565

Karlene Minnich
610-703-1693

Jon Munly
215-219-6800

Bill Stein
570-428-2765

Please email your newsletter submission to Joanne Thayer or Pankey Nelson
Original pictures and graphics only. Letters to the Editor must be signed, non-slanderous,
and in good taste. PCHA reserves the right to edit submissions.

pankeysplace@gmail.com or joanne.thayer@gmail.com
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Sept 23-24th
W Va
Oct 21-22nd
Doswell Va
Sunday Nov 5th Open Gate Challenger Series
NCHA/PCHA affiliate approved

Quarter Horse Congress in Ohio October 3-29
Cutting shows and Futurity Finals Oct 3-9
Mercuria NCHA World Series of Cutting
and Bridleless Cutting will be held Sunday, Oct 8
Foundation Gala on Oct 27
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Finishing up Pound’s six pointers on training a young cow horse to read and rate with confidence.
Excerpted and edited for length from the Western Horsemanship article of 1991

As the horse advances in its training and is able to rate faster cows, transitions become crucial.
A horse should walk, trot and extend at the trot
before stepping into a lope, a gait in which young horses risk losing the cow.
5 TAKE TIME TO THINK
In the midst of so much action, Pounds always allows the horse time to stop and read the cow. Those breaks in the action,
no matter how brief, are the most crucial aspect to his training program.
"Buster used to always say, 'You've got to give a young horse thinking time,' " Pounds says. "If the horse is loping around
and the cow is loping around, the horse isn't thinking. He's reacting. He's reacting to the cow or to you driving him. But
when that cow stops and you stop with it, that's his thinking time.”
"I ride my horse to a place to make the cow stop. The cow is probably going to stay there a second. When the horse stops
and gets his feet set, man, I just sit there." Pounds stops for thinking time every time the cow stops, reverses direction or
fades away from the horse, if only for a split second.
Pounds says it's obvious when the horse is focused on the cow.
"I look at a horse's ears a lot," he says. "I'm training a mare now that's fine when you're walking or trotting around in the
round pen. But when you stop, she gets rigid and cocks her ears at me, like she's ready for something to happen. When I
work her on a cow, I do not quit until every time she stops, she's got her ears pricked, hunting that cow. I feel her soften her
body and soften her neck. There'll be a day when she won't brace up, and all her focus will be on that cow."
6 READ AND RATE
The end result, as Pounds described earlier, is that the horse will "work a cow good." For a horse to stay in sync with a cow,
it must be able to both read and rate the cow's every step.
"Rating is key," Pounds says. "Horses have to rate a cow to a stop, rate a cow through the turn and rate a cow out of [the
turn]. A cow is sometimes going to try you in the middle of a turn, so a horse has got to rate."
Pounds added that riders shouldn't be eager to cue their horse into the next gait when tracking a cow.
"Transitions are so important for a young horse to learn," he says. "When you start him on a cow, he needs to walk, trot,
extend at the trot, and then lope. If he should be trotting, but he's loping, the cow will outstop him every time. So the horse
needs to come back to a trot before he stops. A young horse is just not strong enough, physically or mentally, to handle
coming from a high lope to a big, sliding stop.
"Also, if that cow takes off, the horse had better trot for his life before he breaks into a lope because he's very vulnerable in
that transition. So that cow had better be in front of him a tick when he breaks into that lope, because he's going to catch
up real quick. A horse's stride is a lot longer than a cow's."
THE BASIS OF POUNDS' TRAINING requires that horses have some level of cow sense and a desire to hook onto one.
But even those that are minimally drawn to cattle can develop into savvy cow horses.
"If they're lacking a little cow, then you just have to feed them a little more cow," he says. "Keep stepping them to that cow,
and when it moves, go with it. But let the cow do the training, instead of you."

Sutliff
Performance
Horses
A professional training venue with an atmosphere of
camaraderie. Offering training, showing, lessons, sales,
and farrier services.
From colt starting to finished show horses, we can provide
an important foundation for all your performance horse
needs from cutters to dressage horses.

New Ringgold, PA 484.955.1881

JC Cutting Horses
Quality education for horse and rider, using
classic training techniques combined with
alternative therapy. Offering training in
cutting, western and English styles. Buckle
shows held on site.
Some Medical Care is also available: Critical and long term
care for injured animals and Rehabilitation using oxygen
therapy, cold laser therapy and Bio Pulse therapy.
Join us for a visit and watch equine athletes in action.

Boyertown, PA

484.467.3789
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Yup, Horses are Smart!
Equus Magazine has an article posted titled “How Horses Ask For Help” It seems pretty common-sense to
me, but there was one sentence that struck me as very interesting. Researchers used carrots in a bucket or
an empty bucket to see how horses would ask their humans for help. Here’s the interesting part:

PCHA
Memorial
Cutting

“researchers found that if the caretaker was present when the carrots were placed in the bucket, the horses
were less persistent in their cues, indicating that they were adjusting their signals based on their perception
of human knowledge of the situation.“

Equus Magazine, by the editors, May 16, 2017
A mare's reproductive cycle is controlled by her hormones, which in turn are influenced by exposure to
sunlight. From early spring to late fall, she is in the estrus phase of her cycle, during which eggs mature and
are released every 19 to 22 days.
So-called "marish" behavior---aggressiveness, impatience and
general grumpiness---is more common during estrus because of
increased hormone levels.
As days become shorter, the mare's body produces the hormone
melatonin, which shifts her into anestrus. During this period, no
eggs are released. The transition to anestrus begins in late fall. By
winter solstice, a mare will be in the deepest part of the phase and
may seem more calm and easygoing.
Not all behavior changes in mares are hormone-related, however, and it's wise to investigate them even if
you think you know the cause. If your mare's personality seems different this winter, start recording your
observations, including checks of her vital signs, in a daily journal. Call your veterinarian if she shows any
other signs of illness. Continue the journal through the spring and summer, noting her reaction in various
environments and situations, such as being in the pasture with other horses or being tacked up for riding.
Comparing her attitudes during the winter and summer can help you identify possible hormone-related
behaviors.
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The winter months are always a challenge for horse owners, so we asked top riders, trainers and amateurs for their
tips to make the cold and wet winter days more bearable. Here is what they had to say… (this article will be featured for
a couple of months, by section)

Exercising Your Horse
1. “Don’t be a martyr. If it’s miserable for you, it’s going to be miserable for him as well.” Karen Bush,
instructor and author
2. “A 20 minute lungeing session will allow your horse to stretch his legs and can help to keep your horse
fit if you don’t have the time to school him.” Claire Lilley, trainer and author
3. “A horse walker really helps to ease exercise issues when you have limited hours of daylight” Bryony
Wilson, eventer
4. “Variety is important to keep your sport horses fit and entertained. Take every opportunity to hack and
bring as much variety as possible into your training in the school. With the young horses, I’ll do gridwork
or loose jumping.” Laura Tomlinson, British Olympic dressage rider
5. “When exercising, we do a lot of riding and leading. We can get just as many horses exercised that way
during less hours of daylight.” Tricia Hirst, endurance rider
6. “Try to exercise your horses most days to get their circulation going, but if you don’t manage to get out
due to bad weather, make sure you adjust your feed rations accordingly.” Sandra Low-Mitchell,
showjumper
7. “Incorporate a ground schooling session at least once a week to add variety and help maintain topline.
Learning to long-rein effectively will benefit not only the horse but rider fitness, too.” Dr. Kathryn
Nankervis, Hartpury College equine therapy lecturer
8. When riding in the rain use a waterproof wrap-around exercise sheet to keep you and your horse dry.
Avoid riding on the outside track in the outdoor menage, so it doesn’t get too boggy.” Vikki Weaver,
dressage rider.
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This annual event, begun by the National Safety Council in 1944, promotes
safe and healthy practices on farms and ranches around the U.S.
Agriculture is among our most hazardous industries, with a work-related
fatal injury rate of 25.6 deaths per 100,000 workers annually, according to
the most recent numbers from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(U.S. BLS, 2016). This rate is more than 7.5 times the rate for all industries
and far exceeds other industries considered hazardous, such as transportation (14.1/100,000) and mining (14.2/100,000).
This year’s theme is, Putting Farm Safety into Practice. The U.S. Ag Centers’ YouTube channel hosts more than 90 videos
on a variety of topics related to agriculture, forestry, and fishing. We welcome NIOSH’s partnership in recognizing National
Farm Safety and Health Week as an opportunity to emphasize the importance of working together with the farming
community to prevent injuries and illnesses to agriculture workers.
Daily themes for NFSHW 2017:

Monday - Tractor Safety
Tuesday - Farmer Health
Wednesday - Child/Youth Health and Safety
Thursday - Confined Spaces in Agriculture
Friday - Rural Roadway Safety
There are dozens of articles and videos available online, here are a few snippets for your benefit:
 The title says it all: “Cell Phones and Rural Roads Do Not Mix at Harvest Season”
 “Grain Bin Safety Costs a Little, Saves a Lot” measures include restricting access to the grain bin, never going
in alone, and using a safety harness. Don’t wait until it’s too late to recognized the importance of safety
measures.
 “ATV Safety” Safety starts with you. Your words and actions will set the tone for safety on your farm.
Remember and Remind: use ATV’s responsibly, utilize safe speeds for the circumstances, don’t allow more
people than it’s designed for, and don’t allow anyone (especially a child) to use an ATV without proper
training and supervision.
 “Child Safety on the Farm” #1: Supervision, #2 Training, #3 Age & Ability Appropriate Chores. & don’t forget:
. Safety equipment & Safe practices with all tools & equipment.
 “Electrical Safety” Water and electricity don’t mix (use GCFI outlets! whether it’s a wall plug, long cord or
water bucket heater, be extra cautious with water and
electricity), Be aware of all lines (overhead, under
ground, on the ground) and avoid snagging them on
anything, Regular maintenance is critical (equipment and
cords: simply looking at the cords periodically to ensure
they’re not damaged can save a life).
 First Aid: Did you know the American Red Cross has a
first aid app? Text GETFIRST to 90999. And check your
first aid kit to be sure emergency supplies are on hand
when you need them.
 Watch Your Step! Steer clear of slips, trips and falls.
Many of these painful events can be avoided by
awareness of your surroundings.
More information and resources for the week are available
through http://www.necasag.org/.
Scott Heiberger is a Communications Specialist for the National Farm Medicine Center, National Children’s Center for
Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety, September 19, 2016
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Be sure to check the websites or call for
information and regulations.

New Y o rk: Bear Spr ing Mo untain
Located in the Catskills this is one of the only trails that stays open in the region year round. A
combination of easy, moderate and difficult trails is great for riders of all levels. Primitive camping
available for horses/riders, shower/restroom facilities available at a distance.
www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/24454.html 607 -865-6989

Ar izona: G rand C anyon
Some of the first park visitors descended into the canyon on the back of equines. Visitors
today experience unique perspectives and nostalgia while riding on designated park trails.
www.nps.gov/grca 928-638-7875

C o lo rado : M Lazy C G uest Ranc h
Only an hour away from Colorado Springs, located in Pike National Forest, you will be able to ride
for miles in the back country of Colorado. www.mlazyc.com 719 -748-3398

Was hington Sta te: River side State Park
Over 25 miles of trails open to horses. Each of the ten camping sites offers its own corral so there
are plenty of amenities for those choosing to stay overnight.
parks.state.wa.us/573/Riverside 888-226-7688
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PCHA Memorial Cutting
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PCHA
Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association
Visit us on the web at

www.pchacutting.com
Andy Sutliff
Jack Werner
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Remember to sell those raffle tickets!

Drawing November 14th!

PCHA: Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association
2245 Mill Pond Road
Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951
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Secretary
Treasurer
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